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Abstract: Digital entrepreneurship is an essential driver within the innovation system. It changes
the structure, aims, and networking mechanisms of the overall business system and, ultimately,
affects the various levels and dimensions of the innovation system. Bringing inevitable changes to
the innovation system, digital technologies may not only provide new business opportunities but
also be disruptive and cause new vulnerabilities. In order to gain a rigorous understanding of the
hybrid concept of digital entrepreneurship and its role within the transformation of the innovation
system, we conducted a systematic literature review. The results of 52 core papers allow for the
identification of key categories of digital entrepreneurship and also its differentiation from other
types of business activities. The analysis leads to the distinction of the determinants of digital
entrepreneurship within three core dimensions of the innovation system, which encompass the
entrepreneur (including, e.g., behavioral, competence. and mentality patterns, as well as personal
outcomes and consequences of entrepreneurial activity), the entrepreneurial process (including
activities that concern digitalization in organizational management processes, transformations within
strategic and operational activities, and digital start-up establishment), and its relevant ecosystem
(which encompasses, among others, the influence that external infrastructure and institutions have
on digital entrepreneurship development). The systematization of the existing literature is highly
relevant for future research that aims to understand the interrelations between the transformation
of entrepreneurial structures within innovation systems as well as the socioeconomic system in
general. Such understanding requires further extended research in fields related to method, content,
and theory.

Keywords: digital entrepreneurship; innovation system; PRISMA; digital transformation; sustainable
transition

1. Introduction

In the last century, the economic performance and innovation success of countries has increasingly
depended on digital technology developments [1]. Digitalization is broadly associated with the
changes that relate to big data analytics, the adoption of digital technologies, and an increase in
their utilization [2–4]. Research shows that the rates of digitalization continue to grow. According
to the Digital Economy and Society Index (see Appendix A), the level of digital performance of EU
countries increased to 52.45% in 2019 compared to 44.35% and 39.05% in 2016 and 2014, respectively
(see https://digital-agenda-data.eu/). Compared to digitization, which refers to the digital conversion
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of information, digitalization concerns the broad implications of such processes and their subsequent
effects on various contexts of the socioeconomic system [5]. Therefore, digitalization may also be
considered one of the coupling mechanisms between different dimensions of the socioeconomic system
(technological, social, economic, and ecological). For this reason, digitalization represents a source of
new challenges to the resilience of socioeconomic systems; on the one hand, it comes with opportunities,
but on the other, it also brings new risks and unforeseen consequences [6,7]. Therefore, it becomes
important to deal with such challenges in a sustainable and future oriented manner (corresponding
also to the principles of the Sustainable Development Goals).

Although digitalization concerns all spheres of social life [2], it primarily determines the
transformation of entrepreneurial and business models in different industries. The main reason
for this is the changing needs of society (either caused by new demands or pushed by industry)
regarding products and services (e.g., enhanced connectivity and individualization) that determine
adaptations in the value-creation process as well as communication and cooperation patterns; this
process, in turn, fosters innovative transformations of business models [8–10].

By challenging and restructuring business patterns in all industrial sectors, digitalization becomes,
on the one hand, an outcome and, on the other hand, a source for innovation, while entrepreneurs
and intrapreneurs may be not only the drivers but also the affected agents of digital transformations.
Innovations and, consequently, the innovation system may be considered a metasystem in which
entrepreneurial activities become the driving force for the utilization of digital opportunities (see the
section titled Innovation System Conception). Hence, digital entrepreneurship—as a process and as
an outcome—is a mechanism within the innovation system that is related to the formation of new
ventures or the transformation of existing businesses [11], with novel ways of value creation [12,13],
that becomes a driving force for innovation development [8,14,15].

The crucial role of digitalization as a driver of transformation within innovation systems is
evidenced both by scientific research (e.g., [9,14,15]) and policy-related surveys of the European
Commission, which show that 96% of business leaders consider digital technologies to be critical for
innovative development and continuous, qualitative economic growth [16]. Therefore, considering
digital entrepreneurship within the innovation system is crucial for understanding its potential impacts
on transformations and sustainable transitions of such systems. In that case, we do not focus on
entrepreneurial ecosystems individually. Instead, we consider them within the dimensions of the
innovation system.

Digital technologies may not only result in business opportunities; they may also, simultaneously,
be disruptive and cause new vulnerability spaces [17,18]. This is particularly true since, within
the reframing of business models, digital technologies have an impact on the various levels of the
innovation system (see the Innovation System Conception section), reshaping industry competition
and networking patterns within this system [14]. Furthermore, the integration of digitalization in
business processes implicates not only internal changes related to new organizational management
strategies and entrepreneurial processes. External system conditions (e.g., institutional influence,
new market tendencies, changes in competitive advantages) as well as social attitudes (e.g., digital
trust, technology adoption) also have a significant effect. An analysis of the framework conditions
for digital entrepreneurship in 28 EU countries in 2018 showed Denmark, Sweden, Luxembourg, and
Finland as leaders, with an average rate of 75.7 on the European Index of Digital Entrepreneurship
Systems (EIDES) (see Appendix A). Comparatively, the average rate of the EIDES for the country
followers (e.g., Germany, Austria, France) was 52.3 [19]. Therefore, it is crucial to understand the
whole mechanism of digital entrepreneurship with respect to its role within the innovation system,
particularly its transformations and sustainable transitions. This includes, among others, changes in the
communication and interaction patterns of involved innovation agents, opportunity assessment, and
resource considerations as part of a comprehensive and sustainable innovation process. Consequently,
the aim of the research was to (1) derive a clear understanding of how digital entrepreneurship
efforts are embedded within the innovation system and coupled with its relevant subsystems; and
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(2) determine future avenues for contributing sustainability implications of entrepreneurship and
innovation research.

In order to gain a deeper understanding of these interrelated systems, we applied a comprehensive
systematic literature review based on the Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and
Meta-Analyses approach (PRISMA) for analyzing existing approaches to digital entrepreneurship
conceptions and for a better understanding of these conceptions’ interrelatedness with the innovation
system. The following research questions were posed:

(1) What are the key categories that define digital entrepreneurship and its role within the
innovation system, particularly differentiating it from other types of entrepreneurship?

(2) How are digital initiatives implemented within entrepreneurship processes (either transforming
existing processes or establishing new ones), particularly with respect to involved agents, opportunities
and risks, resources, processes, and other factors?

To clarify the research questions, we defined the key determinants of digital entrepreneurship
and analyzed their interconnections and links with the innovation system. The article is organized
as follows. In the section Innovation System Conception, we explain the validity of the innovation
system approach for understanding digital entrepreneurship as a specific challenge and its impacts
on transformation processes. Based on the generalization of existing theories and approaches, we
provide the structure of the innovation system. The Research Design section describes the working
process and research design that was applied for the systematic literature review. In the section titled
Approach to the Review: PRISMA Method, we provide a detailed description of the PRISMA method
and explain how it was implemented in our research (including search terms, selection criteria, and
exclusion criteria). The Results of Systematic Literature Review section contains the overview of
basic study characteristics and an overview of categories in digital entrepreneurship, defined within a
systematic literature review. In the Discussion of the Results section, we analyze the defined categories
and generalize them according to the determinants of digital entrepreneurship. In the section Future
Research Directions for Sustainable Implications, we suggest avenues for method-, content-, and
theory-related extensions in analyzing the impacts of digitalization on sustainable societal transitions.

2. Innovation System Conception

In our research, the innovation system is considered as a metasystem that provides the conditions
for entrepreneurial activities and further innovation performance (within both opportunities and
limitations). This understanding is evidenced by studies in the field that relate an innovation system
primarily to a network of elements that enables the generation and distribution of knowledge that
enhances innovation performance (e.g., [20–25]).

Dealing with societal challenges and enhancing a system’s resilience, an innovation system may
be understood as an interactive learning system with a focus on the enhanced learning capability of
individuals, organizations, and regions as part of capacity building in order to meet new challenges and
to enable an innovation-based economic performance [22,26]. An innovation system is formed not only
on a macrolevel (as a network of institutions) but also on a microlevel (as an internal organization of the
company with the system of internal relations) [27] and is characterized by hierarchical and structural
dimensions. The hierarchical dimensions include the levels from the individual to the organizational,
regional, national, subcontinental, continental, and global. Such divisions are also overlapped by
sectoral and regional dimensions (e.g., urban, rural, metaregions). Within the structural dimensions,
the innovation system may be defined by the following dimensions: (1) political, legal, and institutional;
(2) sociocultural; (3) economic and financial; (4) technological; (5) ecological; and (6) infrastructural
(physical and virtual space) dimensions. Figure 1 shows the structure of the innovation system.
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The conception of an innovation system is related to the core principles of various theories.
Particularly, the innovation system theory [21,22,26,30,31] describes the adaptive learning capabilities
of innovation systems. The understanding of vulnerabilities (opportunities and risks) within the
innovation system is very much based on the coupled human–environment system theory [32]. The
transition of innovation systems within the time frames and their development and resilience, in
addition to their impact on societal sustainability, is discussed within the panarchy [33], creative
destruction [24], disruptive innovation [34], and transition theories [35–41].

An early explanation of innovation in light of the interdependency of different factors that define
the structure of the innovation system goes back to Joseph Schumpeter. He identified the crucial
role of entrepreneurship and entrepreneurial leadership for the distribution and use of knowledge,
ultimately leading to innovation [24]. Furthermore, according to Schumpeter (1934, 1942), innovation
is considered a “new combination” of factors that determines “creative destruction” and relates to
five core spheres, namely products, methods of production, markets, sources of raw materials, and
industry structure [24,42]. The key role of entrepreneurs lies in undertaking Schumpeter’s “new factor
combinations,” commercializing ideas and inventions, and creating new opportunities for investments
and employment, enhancing, ultimately, economic competitiveness and change [24,42–46]. However,
entrepreneurs’ contributions to knowledge formation and dissemination depend on their economic
and technical competences and their knowledge, as well as their perception of the environment and
opportunities [20,47]. In addition, another important determinant is the incentive for innovation,
particularly the motivation for designing or following the innovative environment [48,49]. Schumpeter
also identified important effects of non-economic factors within the innovation system, such as personal
motivation and cultural and historical factors [43].

The implication of the innovation system approach for understanding digital entrepreneurship is
based on the idea that digitalization, with its risks and opportunities, may be considered one of a number
of societal challenges. The latter are complex in nature and cannot be seen in isolation but rather have
implications ranging from a global scale to the company level and to each individual [50,51]. Therefore,
to be understood and successfully managed, digital entrepreneurship requires a comprehensive
innovation system approach that helps us to better understand the various effects of digitalization
with respect to different stakeholders and dimensions of the system (see Figure 1).

By defining knowledge as a key element in an innovation system, researchers distinguish two
approaches to the role of different institutions. The “narrow approach” considers, primarily, the
impact of institutions on the acquisition, distribution, and use of knowledge [22], while the “broad
approach” includes the effects of political, cultural, and economic factors and policies on institutions,
their interaction, and further innovative performance [21].

An analysis of the statements above allows us to suggest that the innovation system may be
defined as a system that couples a broad range of elements and their interactions on different levels
(from internal management processes to institutional networks) that, under the effects of political,
cultural, and other factors, form the conditions for knowledge creation and dissemination as well as
further innovative performance. Strong driving forces of innovation systems are the entrepreneurial
activities and initiatives that may lead, however, to “creative destruction.”

3. Research Design

A systematic literature review is an essential tool for summarizing available information accurately
and reliably, sorting empirical proofs that fit prespecified eligibility criteria, and answering specific
research questions. Compared to other methods of literature analysis, a systematic review is based on
explicit, systematic methods that enhance the reliability of the findings and minimize bias. It includes
the following steps [52]: (1) the development of a clearly stated set of objectives; (2) a systematic
search that attempts to identify all studies that meet the eligibility criteria; (3) an assessment of the
validity of the findings in the included studies; and (4) a systematic presentation and synthesis of the
characteristics and findings of the included studies. The overall research design consisted of two core
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steps: (1) we conducted a systematic literature review applying the PRISMA method, extracting the
core categories of digital entrepreneurship, and grouping them into the nodes; and (2) we analyzed
and discussed the initial nodes and defined the determinants of digital entrepreneurship (Figure 2).
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4. Approach to the Review: PRISMA Method

In our research, the systematic literature review was conducted according to the Preferred
Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses approach (PRISMA), which includes a
27-item checklist and a four-phase flow diagram. The basic framework for PRISMA was developed
by an international group of scientists in 1999 and was called the QUOROM Statement (quality of
reporting of meta-analysis). The working group comprised 30 members, mostly representatives of
epidemiological and clinical fields [53]. The core aim was to improve reporting within meta-analyses,
particularly in healthcare evaluations [52]. In 2005, the method was revised and extended with a new
27-item checklist, including the four-phase PRISMA flow diagram [52]. Although the initial aim of the
revised method was to increase transparency in clinical research, the method is also currently applied
in systematic literature reviews in other fields (e.g., [54,55]). The core peculiarity of the method is
that, without addressing the review process in a detailed manner, PRISMA provides a transparent and
well-structured report framework. Original literature focusing on PRISMA (e.g., [52,56,57]) is widely
available at http://www.prisma-statement.org/.

4.1. Search Terms and Selection Criteria

We conducted the search using two databases: Harvard Hollis and Web of Knowledge. Both are
well-established citation databases of peer-reviewed literature in the field of social sciences. Hence, the
choice enabled us to cover the massive number of existing publications on a relevant topic. According
to the PRISMA method, the selection process was performed in four steps: (1) the identification of
relevant research by briefly searching through the databases; (2) a screening of abstracts; (3) a full-text
assessment; and (4) decision-making concerning eligibility (see Figure 3).

The search actions through each database were conducted with the following keyword
combinations: “digital entrepreneurship” and “digital business.” We specified the search algorithm by
the “type of document,” “time period,” and “language” criteria. Consequently, only peer-reviewed
articles published in journals from 2014 to 2018 in the English language were included in the review.
The selection of this period was determined by the emerging interests in the topic of digitalization
and socio-digital transformations in recent years. Accordingly, a five-year period (from 2014 to 2018)
allowed us to cover the broad range of existing research in this field. The first brief search of the
databases identified 796 records. After duplicates were removed, 740 articles remained for further
screening. The data sheet was formed with the following information about the articles: title, author

http://www.prisma-statement.org/
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name, year of publication, and abstract. For these articles, the next round, screening by abstracts,
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The overall inclusion criteria for the articles were developed based on the conceptual outline
of digital entrepreneurship and innovation systems provided in the previous sections. Because of
the stated research questions and in order to fulfill the inclusion criteria, the studies had to provide
an understanding of digital entrepreneurship as a form of organization management not just on
a small-agent level. The research had to focus on the interconnection of digital entrepreneurship
mechanisms with the main elements of the innovation system such as involved agents, opportunities
and risks, resources, processes, and factors.

Therefore, at the stage of screening the abstracts, the reasons for excluding the articles were as
follows: (1) a narrow specialization and an orientation on only certain business fields or industry
types; (2) a focus on certain products of digitalization (e.g., a specific software package); (3) the
orientation of the research on a specific case, market, or region; (4) a focus on the technical properties
of digitalization; and (5) the absence of a relationship with interdisciplinarity and a singular focus on a
certain discipline (e.g., medicine, engineering). After the abstract screening, 121 articles were selected
for full-text analysis. We accessed 111 articles through the databases, and we requested 10 directly
from corresponding authors since there was no access to these articles either through databases or
library services. Finally, two articles were provided by authors, and eight articles were excluded due
to access reasons. A total of 113 articles were accessed for full-text screening.

We created a spreadsheet and coded the included articles with the following data: title, names
of the authors, year of publication, concepts analyzed, country of authors’ affiliation, and country of
analysis (if determined).
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4.2. Exclusion Criteria

Given the stated inclusion criteria, during the full-text screening, some articles were excluded for
the following reasons:

1 Reference to entrepreneurship: Referring to digital entrepreneurship, some of the research focused
on the overall macro-economic scope of digitalization or referred to such generalized concepts as:
(1) a digital industrial policy; (2) the phenomenon of digital innovation and transformation; (3) the
phenomenon of innovation performance; (4) consumption within the digital economy, etc. The aim of
the present study was to analyze the digital transformations within organization management.

2 Sphere of analysis: The core parts of several publications were devoted to particular cases: (1)
companies (e.g., Duobus) or company types (e.g., digital platform providers); (2) special markets or
industry branches (e.g., health, hardware, gaming, film, and visual products); (3) regional context (e.g.,
the Zhongguancun ecosystem; Cameroonian or Pakistani cases).

3 Specific focus: This category consisted of those articles that aimed to understand: (1) particular
business models that were developed for certain company types (e.g., Product-Service System Business
Models); (2) specific characteristics of digital businesses, certain types of activities, or tools within digital
entrepreneurship (e.g., Internet market; peer-to-peer platforms; digital artifacts and venture creation; IT
department development); (3) specific processes within digitalization (e.g., digital inclusion; learning
processes; educational level of entrepreneur; social media applications) and specific implementations
of digitalization (e.g., cloud computing; e-commerce activities; e-business); and (4) digital impacts on
particular social problems (e.g., women’s issues, ethnic minority problems).

4 Conception: Primarily aiming to provide theoretical input to managerial research, we excluded
articles in which (1) digital entrepreneurship was considered only as an example in the overall context,
or (2) digitalization was a secondary focus for understanding a certain phenomenon or tendency (e.g.,
marketing tendencies in terms of digitalization processes).

Following the full-text access, 16 articles were excluded for other reasons. Three articles were
excluded based on the “language” criterion (one Polish, one Persian, and one Serbian article); although
we stated the restriction on language within the search terms, these articles were identified by databases
since they contained English abstracts. An additional 13 articles were excluded according to the
“type of document” criterion as they did not relate to peer-reviewed articles. These documents were
identified through search engines since they were cited in peer-reviewed editions (two working papers;
one book chapter; 10 conference papers). For all the reasons stated, 61 articles were excluded, and 52
articles were included in the qualitative research.

5. Results of Systematic Literature Review

5.1. An Overview of the Study’s Basic Characteristics

All 52 papers included in the qualitative research were clustered according to year of publication,
country of authors’ affiliation, and country of analysis (if specified) (see Appendix B). Most of the
included articles (27) were published in 2018; the numbers of publications in 2016 and 2015 were
considerably smaller, five and three articles, respectively. No articles published in 2014 were included in
the qualitative synthesis. During the screening, we also identified those countries to which researchers
had an affiliation or that were objects of case studies and more-detailed analyses. Although at the
previous stage we excluded a number of articles with a too-narrow regional context, several articles
were still included in the qualitative research. The reason was that the conceptual basis of these articles
fulfilled the inclusion criteria (see the section titled Search Terms and Selection Criteria). Overall, 26
countries were identified. Among them, the US and the UK were most often the countries of affiliation
(14 and 10 articles, respectively), while China was most often chosen for case studies and research.

We did not apply any initial restrictions to the citation index of the journals in which the articles
were published. Nevertheless, after the inclusion in the qualitative synthesis, we also conducted a
brief screening of the journals’ rankings (see Appendix C).
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5.2. Overview of Categories in Digital Entrepreneurship

The qualitative synthesis allowed us to identify which categories researchers refer to most
frequently in terms of digital entrepreneurship, given the complex pattern of its development and
implementation. For the coding process, the obtained categories were grouped within the initial nodes.
Further analysis of the initial nodes obtained during the review process allowed us to distinguish
between their relevance according to different scopes within specific dimensions of the innovation
system. We classified and grouped the initial nodes into three dimensions. The first dimension relates
to behavioral, competence, and mentality patterns, as well as personal outcomes and consequences
of entrepreneurial activity. The second dimension refers to activities related to digitalization in the
organizational management process, transformations within strategic and operational activities, digital
start-up establishment, etc. The third dimension relates to the influence that external infrastructure
and institutions have on digital entrepreneurship development. Given these distinct dimensions, we
suggest that, within the hierarchical structure of the innovation system, digital entrepreneurship relates
to three core scopes, labeled here for conciseness: Entrepreneur, Entrepreneurial Process, and Ecosystem.
The generalized results of the systematic literature review are represented in Table 1.

Table 1. Results of the systematic literature review.

Initial Nodes Categories Mentioned Literature Sources

I. Entrepreneur

Social impact
Social positioning; Inequality; Emancipatory potential; Ethnic
minority entrepreneurship; Digital exclusion; Digital
engagement.

[58–61]

Digital behavior patterns
Digital behavior; Identification of business opportunities; Digital
entrepreneurial intentions; Entrepreneurial perception;
Decision-making process.

[62–65]

Knowledge Knowledge orchestration; Entrepreneurial knowledge;
Competences. [66]

II. Entrepreneurial Process

Digital business models
Sustainable business models; Digital transformations; Business
convergence; Digital business viability; Risks in models; Types
of digitalization.

[64,67–83]

Digital determinants
Factors of success; Digital capabilities; Strategic knowledge and
learning; Social media and big data; Digital artifacts; Digital
platforms; Digital users; Internet adoption.

[66,75,77,81]

Digital and innovative
orientation

IT management; IT infrastructure; Digital business strategy;
Management vision; Digital orientation. [84–86]

Start-ups IT clusters; Lean start-up approach; Access to resources (incl.
venture capital); Formation of digital ventures. [87–92]

Value Value creation; Revenue mechanism; Cost saving; Resource
configurations. [80,93–97]

Marketing Digital marketing. [58,69,98]

III. Ecosystem

Facilitating conditions for
digital entrepreneurship

Cities facilitating digital entrepreneurship; Living labs for
promoting digital entrepreneurship; Regional digital strategy;
Business incubation facilities; Information, technology and
institutional support.

[60,96,99–109]Processes within the
ecosystem

Competition; Transformation of value categories; Digital
infrastructure; Digital users; Spatial, temporal, and spillover
factors; Resource and module networks; Institutional barriers
and sociocultural restrictions within digital entrepreneurship;
Dimensions of digital context; Regional ICT access.

Social networks A partnership between different stakeholders; Social capital
through social networks.
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6. Discussion of the Results

6.1. Entrepreneur

An analysis of the initial nodes suggests that the dimension Entrepreneur relates primarily to the
digital behavior patterns, social impact, and knowledge nodes. The variety of categories covers the
range from digital entrepreneurial intentions to start a business [63] and the related decision-making
process [62,64] to knowledge integration [66] and social outcomes for entrepreneurs [58–61].

As basic drivers of the innovation system, entrepreneurs are influenced by digital transformations,
particularly in their behavior related to the adoption of digital stimuli and the evaluation of success
opportunities [29,74]. Entrepreneurs’ personal attitudes are the initial drivers for entrepreneurial
intentions and further decision-making processes [61,62] during the determination of a company’s
aims, the identification of business opportunities, the evaluation of risks, and the formation of relevant
business strategies [82]. Often, digital entrepreneurial perceptions are the consequence of existing
attitudes toward entrepreneurship, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control [61,62,65] as
well as external pressures and the internal digital maturity of the company [65]. Digital entrepreneurial
perception is also strongly influenced by trust, which, although currently mentioned only infrequently
in scientific articles, is considered in interdisciplinary research initiatives (e.g., the Digital Planet report,
presented by The Fletcher School at Tufts University) [110].

Entrepreneurial knowledge is a significant determinant in shaping the motivational process within
digital and business engagement, together with career intentions and new venture creation [63]. In
particular, digital competences become key determinants of digital entrepreneurship [72,104]. On the
one hand, digital competences should be characterized as prerequisites for digital engagement since
they define the possibility to be involved and remain competitive in the field. On the other hand,
some researchers suppose that digital competences develop due to the digital transformation and
“context” influence [104] and also knowledge integration and orchestration [58,66]. In other words,
context dimensions affect the extent to which entrepreneurs may utilize their digital competences [104].
The effect of context is often reflected in the broadening of social networks that develop structural
connections between individuals [105] and foster regional information and communications technology
(ICT) access and entrepreneurship performance, also becoming a facilitator in the conditions of resource
constraints and institutional barriers [108] (see also the Ecosystem dimension).

The process of knowledge acquisition is a prerequisite for learning orchestration and cognition,
influenced not only by personal and behavioral factors but also by “environmental” factors [99].
Knowledge mobilization and knowledge coordination, in particular, are strongly affected by the
diversity of the social network, the individual nodal position within it, and the “structural holes”
effect [66]. Managers’ knowledge and motivation patterns determine how the key elements of a
business model, such as production, commercialization and distribution, customer management,
transaction mechanisms, partner and transaction management, labor policies, value creation, internal
organizational management, etc., are transformed due to digital effects [74].

Given the new opportunities and risks associated with digital transformations, managers face
dilemmas related to the availability and distribution of resources for the development of the information
technologies (IT), privacy and security points, employee and customer policies, and ethics [64]. This also
provides evidence for the “hybrid” and dual effect of digitalization, particularly in entrepreneurship,
relating it to disruptive processes and vulnerability spaces. Dellermann et al. (2017) proposed a
framework of strategic risk management in digital business model innovation that includes different
categories of risks, dividing them into internal risks and risks from the external environment, or
relational and performance risks [68]. Thus, a business strategy may be based on a business-, customer-,
organizational-, and/or technology-centric orientation [84].

Within the sphere of personal outcomes, digital entrepreneurship may help overcome the
problems of social positioning and sociocultural restrictions by transforming family relations [59,60], by
involving women entrepreneurs [59], and by providing more opportunities for entrepreneurial activities
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within ethnic minorities [58]. However, digitalization may become a source of new inequalities [61],
determining inclusion or exclusion to entrepreneurial activity due, in particular, to social, cultural, and
institutional gaps [60] or resource restrictions [58].

The analysis of the initial nodes extracted from the literature sources (see Table 1) and
suggestions about their interrelational patterns allow us to conclude that the scope of Entrepreneur
is characterized by personal attitudes, competences, decision-making processes, knowledge, and
personal outcomes [58–64,66,82,104]. Extending the obtained results with our own reflections, we may
posit that the first three determinants of digital entrepreneurship are the following:

1. Personal characteristics and competences: basic characteristics related to starting a digital business
(e.g., gender, age, education, entrepreneurial knowledge, the entrepreneur’s knowledge about the
business environment); professional flexibility (e.g., ability to gain new competences, readiness for
continuous education);

2. Decision-making and bounded rationality: opportunity–risk attitude (e.g., success evaluation,
business orientation and strategy, perception of business opportunities); personal motivation (e.g.,
entrepreneurship intentions); and

3. Personal outcomes: social positioning (e.g., transformation of existing social linkages and
positions, new facets in cultural norms and traditions, transformations within family relations); access
to new entrepreneurial possibilities (e.g., digital inclusion, development of new social inequalities).

6.2. Entrepreneurial Process

The Entrepreneurial Process connects initial nodes such as:

• Digital business models [64,67–74,76–80,82,83];
• Digital determinants [66,75,77,81];
• Digital and innovative orientation [84–86];
• Start-ups [87–92];
• Value [80,93–97]; and
• Marketing [58,69,98].

Within organizational management, digital transformation covers all levels from strategic to
operational [64], as well as all its layers (resource, activity, and actor) [76]. Strongly interrelated with
digital competences and based on the digital strategy of organization [94,97], digital transformation is
a rather inevitable process that, on the one hand, may be considered to be a reactive step and, on the
other hand, a voluntary entrepreneurial process [71].

Digital technologies change business architecture through the transformation of business models.
More specifically, the implementation of digital artifacts and the utilization of digital platforms, as
well as other technical affordances, foster the formation of business model innovations that differ from
traditional business frameworks along the entire value chain from production to commercialization [72].
These mechanisms are reflected in the convergence of digital business [79], as well as reprogrammability,
recombinability, and generativity properties that allow the involvement of different digital artifacts and
devices, separate the functional aspects and physical embodiment of the device, and provide further
recombinations of elements for the development of further functionality of the device [73].

The ability of a company to participate in a digital transformation often depends on several
prerequisites for business digitalization, such as digital orientation (within market and entrepreneurial
orientations) [86], digital capabilities [69], and, particularly, managerial strategies based on an
understanding of digital processes [80]. However, digital transformations depend on more than
managerial actions and strategies. Schallmo et al. (2017) applied several categories in their work that
outlined the preconditions for the development and implementation of a digital business model and
combined them in a transformation roadmap. Several researchers consider, in addition, IT capability [75]
and internal IT infrastructure maturity [65] as other important preconditions in an intensification of
business digitalization and organizational performance during business transformations [85].
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Given the conception that the organizational management process is determined by the internal
and external environments, we may suggest that the intensity and success of business digitalization
depend on the interconnections between internal and external factors. External factors are strongly
affected by spatial, spillover, and temporal effects on entrepreneurial activity [90]. Internal factors
are strongly connected to individual characteristics of entrepreneurs (managers and founders), the
mission and objectives of a company, and the operational process within a business model (including
value creation, revenue policies, customer relations, etc.) [92]. These interconnections also provide
evidence for the effects of digitalization on businesses through the interconnection of entrepreneurs’
characteristics (see the Entrepreneur dimension) and ecosystem processes (see the Ecosystem dimension).
The capability for digital model transformation is often supported by digital infrastructure [69]. Social
media and big-data technologies are especially considered the main forces for change for a business
model framework through the generation of relevant information for the business [67]. Strategic
learning helps transform the information into strategic knowledge and provides companies with
the capability to adapt to changes or develop a market-entry strategy [69]. These critical insights
into entrepreneurial knowledge and, consequently, the assessment of business risks, vulnerabilities,
and opportunities are facilitated by digital platforms [73] that provide a field for the interaction of
multiple actors [77]. This interaction may include resource and module networks for start-up and
scale-up success and access to financial and human resources and venture investors [81,111]. This
can be especially critical in the case of early-stage start-ups, which are based on a business model
innovation in order to remain competitive within a dynamic environment. Scholars consider the Lean
Startup Approach to be a method for the formation and evaluation of the appropriate business model
since it allows entrepreneurs to test and refine their business hypotheses by redirecting production
systems toward customer value [87,88,112,113]. Digital entrepreneurship also provides new value
categories (i.e., functional, social, emotional, epistemic, conditional) and new value opportunities based
on stakeholder interaction and new approaches for competing in digital ecosystems [96,106]. Several
scholars claim that, in a business framework, digital solutions are strongly interrelated with value
creation and revenue policies. In particular, as noted above, digital solutions may change the value
chain by reducing some costs (e.g., reproduction, distribution, transaction costs) [95,97] or resource
configurations [93] that may lead to the formation of sustainable business models [69,70]. These
elements of business transformation in terms of digitalization also determine the development of
digital entrepreneurship toward the formation of IT clusters (e.g., in India and the US) [91]. In regard to
marketing activity, researchers also define several other affordances of digitalization. The advantages
of a digital business model are correspondingly distinguished according to market entry (related to
reduced entry costs, technological advantage as a competitive point, and/or digital services for setting
the entry barriers) or resource availability [58,83]; the evaluation of decision-making efficiency; the
optimization of strategies and processes for international market evaluation, particularly for lean
global start-ups [89]; and the formation of communication ties and digital marketing tools [98].

The extended reflections based on the analysis of the initial nodes in the dimension of Entrepreneurial
process allow us to distinguish four more determinants of digital entrepreneurship:

1. Prerequisites for digitalization: digital capabilities (e.g., digital potential, internal digital
infrastructure maturity, digital ambition and digital fit); adoption of digital drivers; and digital
facilities (e.g., flexibility and generativity of digital platforms, social media and big data sources,
information products);

2. Dynamic shifts in the transformation of business: digital features in operation activities (e.g.,
reprogrammability, recombinability, generativity, customer relations); merging of value creation (e.g.,
changing sources, new opportunities, shifts in value propositions); revenue mechanism (e.g., revenue
models); competition and leadership (e.g., market position, market strategy, pioneering strategies for
start-ups, digital monopolies); knowledge acquisition and strategic learning (e.g., information-sharing
capabilities, collaboration process capabilities); and digital business tendencies (e.g., digital business
viability, digital business convergence, digital ethics);
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3. Digital business model innovation: shifts in digital business model configurations (e.g.,
financial and investment, stakeholder interconnections and relations, operational/production processes,
input/output strategies, resource configuration and orchestration); digital tools (e.g., digital artifacts,
platforms, and infrastructure); risks associated with innovative business models (e.g., relational and
performance risks); digital innovation models’ validation and assessment; and shortcomings in digital
business models (e.g., task division, task allocation, reward distribution); and

4. Digital business affordances: intermediary role (e.g., connection between digital capacities and
digital strategy development, interrelation between digital intensity and organizational performance,
linkages between technical devices and marketing); enhancing role (e.g., support and development of
competitive advantages, support in overcoming market barriers, support of market performance and
market development, cost savings); and social influence (e.g., spillover effect).

6.3. Ecosystem

The categories that relate to the Ecosystem dimension are grouped into three initial nodes (see
Table 1): processes within the ecosystem, facilitating conditions for digital entrepreneurship, and social
networks [60,72,96,99,100,102–105,108,109].

Researchers claim that digital innovations go beyond company-level boundaries and require
the formation of a digital ecosystem. Such an ecosystem becomes an accelerator for creating digital
start-ups [101] and an environment that matches “digital artifacts” and digital users and agents, as
well as providing digital governance, business management, and other affordances [107]. Particularly,
the peculiarities of incubation processes within the ecosystem may affect the dynamics of digital
entrepreneurship [103]. The broadest notion that describes the influence of the ecosystem is related to the
context of digital entrepreneurship with different dimensions that enhance or constrain the development
of such activity (e.g., temporal, historical, spatial, institutional, social, industry, organizational) [104].
As also stated previously, context dimensions affect the scale to which entrepreneurs may use
digital competences [104] that, on the individual level, become the key determinants of the digital
entrepreneurship ecosystem [101].

Given individual behavior, another influencing dimension is the online context that affects
the broadening of social networks and, as a result, facilitates the acquisition of social capital
through the development of structural connections between individuals, as well as the bridging
of structural holes [105]. Such a network approach is directly interrelated with regional ICT access and
entrepreneurship performance as it may become a facilitator in the conditions of resource constraints
and institutional barriers [108]. This supports the proposition that digitalization helps to overcome
institutional and sociocultural restrictions [60]. However, the ecosystem itself provides the supporting
conditions for digital entrepreneurship. Particularly, several researchers claim the important role
of cities as they provide possibilities for a sharing economy that allows overcoming institutional
barriers and accomplishing institutional changes [109]. As well, business incubation facilities provide
information assistance to new ventures [102], and Living Labs are tools for understanding the
digital-entrepreneurship process from the idea creation stage to the start-up and business-management
stage [100]. Digitalization also enhances the transformation in stakeholder interaction patterns and,
consequently, new approaches for competing in digital ecosystems [96,106].

The analysis of the initial nodes and the understanding of the interactions between the
relevant categories allow us to define three determinants of digital entrepreneurship within the
Ecosystem dimension:

1. Regional digital business environment: resource availability/constraints (including regional ICT
access); digital entrepreneurship attitudes (e.g., perception and resistance); and context effect on digital
start-up formation (e.g., spatial and temporal influence, social, political, institutional, and legislative factors);

2. Digital business infrastructure: digital cluster framework (e.g., absorptive capacity, benefits for
members, economic performance, influential factors, mobilizability capacity); facilitating conditions
within the infrastructure (e.g., support of innovations by the digital ecosystem, incubation facilities,
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information technology assistance); and digital infrastructure architecture (e.g., heterogeneity of digital
infrastructure, digital infrastructure governance, information flows); and

3. Collaboration and social values: system of relationships (e.g., interconnections between agents,
contact points, channels of partner relations, agents and users roles, knowledge orchestration and
distribution) and community and network patterns (e.g., activity within the network, actor ties, resource
and module networks, acquisition of social capital, structural holes effect).

Table 2 provides a summarized overview of the defined determinants of digital entrepreneurship.

Table 2. Determinants of digital entrepreneurship.

Dimensions Determinants

Entrepreneur

Determinant 1: Personal characteristics and competences

â Basic characteristics for starting a digital business
â Professional flexibility

Determinant 2: Decision-making and bounded rationality

â Opportunity–risk attitude
â Personal motivation

Determinant 3: Personal outcomes

â Social positioning
â Access to new entrepreneurial possibilities

Entrepreneurial Process

Determinant 4: Prerequisites for digitalization

â Digital capabilities
â Adoption of digital drivers
â Digital facilities

Determinant 5: Dynamic shifts in the transformation of business

â Digital features in operation activities
â Merging of value creation
â Revenue mechanism
â Competition and leadership
â Knowledge acquisition and strategic learning
â Digital business tendencies

Determinant 6: Digital business model innovation

â Shifts in digital business model configurations
â Digital tools
â Risks associated with innovative business models
â Digital innovation models’ validation and assessment
â Shortcomings in digital business models

Determinant 7: Digital business affordances

â Intermediary role
â Enhancing role
â Social influence
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Table 2. Cont.

Dimensions Determinants

Ecosystem

Determinant 8: Regional digital business environment

â Resource availability/constraints
â Digital entrepreneurship attitudes
â Context effect on digital start-up formation

Determinant 9: Digital business infrastructure

â Digital cluster framework
â Facilitating conditions within the infrastructure
â Digital infrastructure architecture

Determinant 10: Collaboration and social values

â System of relationships
â Community and network patterns

7. Future Research Directions for Sustainable Implications

The systematic literature review and its core findings relate primarily to the consolidation of
existing research in the field of digital entrepreneurship as part of the innovation system. The results
(see the section titled Discussion of the Results) provide evidence that digital transformation in existing
businesses and entrepreneurship, in particular, exerts influence throughout the entire innovation
system. Entrepreneurial activities are important drivers in the innovation system, and they directly
affect the whole socioeconomic system. The results build the basis for a conceptual framework and the
understanding of how changes of entrepreneurial structures under the effect of digital technologies influence
the transformation of the innovation system as well as the socioeconomic system in general. Accordingly, the
core direction provides avenues not only for content- and theory-related extensions but also for further
application of PRISMA in analyzing the impact of digital transformation.

7.1. Method-Related Avenue: Extended Application of PRISMA in the Field of Socio-digital Transformations

As described earlier (see the section titled Approach to the Review: PRISMA Method), PRISMA
was initially developed for research in a clinical field. Nevertheless, the method is applicable to
other scientific disciplines based on the core idea of sequential analysis according to the determined
research questions. A variety of different approaches exists for systematic literature reviews [114–116]
as well as other methods (e.g., SQUIRE, CONSORT) [117,118]. In addition, some research relies on
specific elements of the PRISMA approach (see e.g., [119,120]). However, the PRISMA method applied
according to the defined statement may be beneficial due to the following advantages: (1) the clear
statement of research questions (required by the PRISMA Checklist), (2) structured and transparent
reporting (according to the PRISMA Flowchart), and (3) a clear definition of inclusion and exclusion
criteria (required by the PRISMA Checklist).

7.2. Content-Related Avenue: Analysis of Vulnerabilities for Specific Socioeconomic Systems Brought about by
Digitalization; Empirical Research of the Impact of Digitalization on the Sustainability of Socioeconomic
Systems of Different Countries

The extended application of the PRISMA method may be particularly beneficial for understanding
potential vulnerabilities related to digitalization. Current theoretical and applied research (including
management studies) considers opportunities, as well as potential risks, related to digitalization
for different dimensions of the socioeconomic system [6,7,121]. In addition, extended research on
digital vulnerabilities may contribute to an understanding of the interdependencies between the
socioeconomic system and global challenges in light of societal transitions. Such content-related
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issues also require extended empirical research [19,110,122,123]. Here, the integrated indices (e.g.,
Digital Evolution Index, International Digital Economy and Society Index, Network Readiness Index,
European Index of Digital Entrepreneurship Systems, Ease of Doing Digital Business) are of particular
importance and cover a broad range of different environmental conditions for digitalization or digital
entrepreneurship activities (e.g., transaction infrastructure, citizen use of the internet, political and
regulatory environment). Moreover, existing indices do not focus on the dimensions of mentality and
behavioral aspects.

7.3. Theory-Related Avenue: Extension of Transdisciplinary as well as System-science Approaches
in Management

The understanding of digital vulnerabilities within social transitions determines the importance of
digital-vulnerability management as part of resilience management [6]. This is particularly important
for the development of systems-thinking competences [50,51] for dealing with societal transition processes
and challenges. Such approaches may be beneficial for both management research and entrepreneurial
management, in particular, as well as resilience studies [124]. This is particularly true since social
transformations determine the interconnection of entrepreneurial dimensions not only in regard to
economic but also noneconomic issues (e.g., ecological, social responsibility). These interdependencies
require systems-thinking competencies throughout the entire process of business management [125].
In addition, a requirement for systems thinking is for it to provide evidence of the importance of
theoretical and applied research in the field of applied transdisciplinary approaches in management
science and, particularly, resilience management [126,127].

8. Conclusions

The overarching goal of this research was to understand how current digital tendencies transform
entrepreneurial and business frameworks and how these transformations are implemented in the
innovation system. The comprehensive systematic literature review, which was conducted based
on a PRISMA framework, allowed us to extract the core categories, form the initial nodes of digital
entrepreneurship, and analyze their interactions as well as interconnections with other elements
of the innovation system. In particular, these nodes helped to identify the determinants of digital
entrepreneurship in three dimensions (i.e., entrepreneur, entrepreneurial process, and ecosystem),
which cover a broad scope of elements from mentality patterns, personal characteristics, and outcomes
to the organizational management process, and the influence of external infrastructure and institutions.
The analysis helped us to identify the peculiarities of digital entrepreneurship in relation to traditional
business mechanisms.

The results call for further research in three specific directions: (1) empirical research on the
impact of digitalization on the socioeconomic system; (2) an analysis of vulnerabilities in specific
socioeconomic systems brought about by digitalization; and (3) an extension of transdisciplinary and
system science approaches in management. Extended, consistent research may contribute to the overall
understanding of the transformation processes that take place in modern socioeconomic systems
and define their interconnectedness with global challenges and problems. An additional implication
includes the understanding of how the resilience and sustainability of the socioeconomic system and
its interrelated dimensions may be affected by disturbances and vulnerability factors resulting from
social transformations. With respect to innovation systems, the results presented in this paper suggest
the application of a systems science approach in order to understand how the particular dimensions of
the innovation system are interrelated. This includes the capture of potential vulnerabilities related to
entrepreneurs and stakeholders and the understanding of how the resilience and sustainability of the
innovation system may be influenced by internal as well as external disturbances. In an attempt to gain
deeper knowledge of digital entrepreneurship as part of the innovation system, a comparative study
approach across not only geographic but also functional boundaries might also be useful. Beyond the
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organizational context, policy implications regarding the establishment of a supporting ecosystem
are crucial.
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Appendix A

The Digital Economy and Society Index (DESI) provides trend analysis and comparisons of
the digital performance of the EU 28 Member States within six different dimensions: Connectivity
(the deployment of broadband infrastructure and its quality); Human Capital/Digital skills (the skills
needed to take advantage of the possibilities offered by a digital society); Use of Internet Services
by citizens (the variety of activities performed by citizens already online); Integration of Digital
Technology by businesses (the digitization of businesses and development of the online sales channel);
Digital Public Services (the digitization of public services, focusing on eGovernment); Research and
Development ICT (trends of ICT Sector and R&D provided by the European Commission) (see https:
//ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/desi)

The International Digital Economy and Society Index (I-DESI) extends the EU28 Digital
Economy and Society Index and provides trend analysis and comparisons of the digital performance
of 45 countries (EU 28 Member States and 17 non-EU countries). I-DESI combines 24 indicators
in five different dimensions and uses a weighting system to rank each country based on its digital
performance. Distinguished dimensions: Connectivity; Digital skills; Citizen use of Internet; Business
technology integration; Digital public services [123].

The European Index of Digital Entrepreneurship Systems (EIDES) measures physical and
digital ecosystem conditions for stand-up, start-up, and scale-up ventures in 28 EU countries. EIDES
encompasses four pillars for the General Framework Conditions (i.e., Culture and Informal Institutions;
Formal Institutions, Regulation, and Taxation; Market Conditions; and Physical Infrastructure) and
four pillars of the Systemic Framework Conditions (i.e., Human Capital; Knowledge Creation and
Dissemination; Finance; and Networking and Support). In the EIDES theoretical structure, the General
Framework Conditions apply broadly to entrepreneurship, while the Systemic Framework Conditions
act differently across three stages of entrepreneurial development: stand-up, start-up, and scale-up [19].

https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/desi
https://ec.europa.eu/digital-single-market/en/desi
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Appendix B

Table A1. Map of the study’s basic characteristics.

Authors
Countries of Affiliation and Research

Australia Cameroon Canada Czech
Republic Chile China Denmark Finland France Germany South

Korea India Iran Ireland Italy Netherlands Poland Portugal Russia Saudi
Arabia Spain Sweden Switzerland UAE UK USA

Alam, K. et al. X
Bouwman, H. et al.

Dy, A.M et al. X
Geissinger, A. et.al. X

Ghezzi, A. X
Ghezzi, A., Cavallo,

A.
Gupta, G., Bose, I. X
Heavin, C., Power,

D.J.
Jabłoński, M.

Kotarba, M.
Le Dinh, T. et al.

Liu, J. et al. X
Loonam, J. et al.

McAdam, M. et al. X
Nadeem, A. et al.

Neubert, M.
Ngoasong, M.Z. X
Nissen, V. et al. X

Nwaiwu, F.
Philip, L., Williams, F. X

Qian, H., Zhao, C. X
Rojers, P.J.

Subramaniam, M.
et al. X

Suseno, Y. et al. X
Vendrell-Herrero, F.

et al.
Zaheer, H. et al.
Zhu, Z., Lin, S. X

Amit, R., Han, X.
Dellermann, D. et al.

Farani, A.Y. et al. X
Li, F.

Li, W. et al. X
Nambisan, S.

Nwankpa, J.K., Datta,
P. X

Pagani, M., Pardo, C.
Quinton, S. et al.

Rao, P.,
Balasubrahmanya, M. X

Remane, G. et al.
Schallmo, D. et al.

Seo, D.
Sprenger, M. et al.

Srinivasan, A.,
Venkatraman, N.

Sussan, F., Acs, Z.J.
Zhang, F., Li, D. X
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Table A1. Cont.

Authors
Countries of Affiliation and Research

Australia Cameroon Canada Czech
Republic Chile China Denmark Finland France Germany South

Korea India Iran Ireland Italy Netherlands Poland Portugal Russia Saudi
Arabia Spain Sweden Switzerland UAE UK USA

Anwar, M.N.,
Daniel, E.

Mack, E.A. et al.
Mankevich, V.,
Holmström, J. X

Smith, C. et al.
Standing, C.,
Mattsson, J. X X X

Dutot, V., Van Horne,
C. X

Taiminen, H.M.,
Karjaluoto, H. X

Zhao, J. et al. X
Total affiliation 5 – 2 1 1 5 1 2 3 5 1 2 2 2 3 2 2 1 1 – 2 3 1 1 10 14

Total research 2 1 – – – 5 1 1 – – – 2 1 – 1 – – – 1 1 – 4 – 1 2 3

Countries of authors’ affiliation
X Countries of research (case study)

Published in 2018
Published in 2017
Published in 2016
Published in 2015
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Appendix C

Table A2. List of journals included in the systematic literature review (as of 20 March 2019).

Journal ISSN H Index Impact Factor CiteScore Number of Articles

Academy of Management Proceedings 2151-6561 0.10 – 1

Applied Geography 01436228 77 3.117 3.75 1

Business Horizons 00076813 67 2.588 2.96 1

Computers in Human Behavior 07475632 137 3.536 4.57 2

Digital Policy, Regulation and Governance 23985038 26 – 1.02 1

Entrepreneurship Theory and Practice 10422587 121 5.321 2.46 1

European Journal of Information Systems 0960085X, 14769344 96 3.197 4.23 1

European Journal of Training and Development 20469012 49 – 1.45 1

Foresight and STI Governance 23129972 11 – 1.23 1

Foundations of Management 23005661 4 – 0.28 1

Frontiers of Business Research in China 16737326, 16737431 9 – 0.20 1

Industrial Marketing Management 00198501 114 3.678 3.76 1

Information and Management 03787206 142 3.890 5.24 1

Information Systems Frontiers 15729419, 13873326 55 3.232 3.63 1

International Journal of Entrepreneurship 10999264 9 – 0.24 1

International Journal of Innovation Management 13639196 34 – 0.97 1

Journal of Business Research 01482963 158 2.509 3.31 1

Journal of Business Strategy 02756668 34 – 0.63 2

Journal of Business Venturing 08839026 154 6.000 8.82 1

Journal of Competitiveness 1804-171X – – – 1

Journal of Decision Systems 21167052, 12460125 19 – 1.0 1

Journal of Rural Studies 07430167 88 2.658 3.14 2

Journal of Small Business and Enterprise Development 14626004 55 – 1.41 2

Journal of Strategic Information Systems 09638687 76 4.313 3.82 2
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Table A2. Cont.

Journal ISSN H Index Impact Factor CiteScore Number of Articles

Journal of Strategic Marketing 0965254X, 14664488 42 – 1.37 2

Journal of the Association for Information Systems 15369323 65 2.839 4.14 1

Journal of Theoretical and Applied Electronic Commerce Research 07181876 25 0.774 – 1

International Journal of Networking and Virtual Organisations 14709503, 17415225 17 – 0,37 1

Organization 13505084 88 2.701 1.69 1

Qualitative Market Research: An International Journal 13522752 46 – 0.88 1

Small Business Economics 15730913, 0921898X 108 2.857 – 1

Strategic Change 10991697 8 – 0.66 2

Strategic Entrepreneurship Journal 19324391, 1932443X 31 3.488 – 2

Sustainability 20711050 53 2.075 – 1

Technological Forecasting and Social Change 00401625 93 3.131 3.42 4

Technology Innovation Management Review 1927-0321 – – 1

Technovation 01664972 111 4.802 4.57 1

Telecommunications Policy 03085961 60 2.087 2.14 2

The International Technology Management Review 2213-7149 – – 1

Transnational Corporations Review 1918-6444 – – 1
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